Aeromesh Bath Products
®

Users and caregivers alike love Bodypoint® bath products, made with our
unique Aeromesh®, a silky, porous material that lets soap, water, dirt and
air flow through freely while protecting skin. Padded for comfort, quick to
dry, and compatible with all major shower chair brands.
Aeromesh® fabric is soft,
lightweight, and porous

Aeromesh Bath Belts
®

Improve safety and stability in the bath without compromising comfort or hygiene. Can be worn on the chest,
abdomen, hips or legs to support users while bathing or in the pool. Three styles, all length-adjustable with D-rings.
Machine wash and dry.

Two-piece pad with
grommets

BB101M-1 Medium
61-94 cm (24-27”) long

Center-release for quick & easy
access. Stainless steel grommets for
attachment.

BB101L-1

Large
79-109 cm (31-43”) long

One-piece pad with
grommets

BB111L-1

Large
73.5-129.5 cm (29-51”) long

Side-release buckles for easy belt
removal and cleaning. Mounting
straps with stainless steel grommets.

BB111XL-1 Extra Large
81-137 cm (32-54”) long

Shower Chair Calf Support
This clip-on calf support, designed specifically
for use while bathing, helps stabilize the legs to
reduce risk and increase comfort, especially for
users with poor trunk control or in tilt position.

Mounting hardware for grommet-style Bath Belts not included. Attach to chair frame
with a stainless steel screw, Bodypoint Quick Release Knobs, or our non-rusting Band
Clamp or Frame Clamp.

Clips fit on Ø22mm (7/8”) and 25mm (1”) leg rest tubing used by
all major shower chair brands. Machine wash and dry.

One-piece pad, plastic slides
Wrap webbing around the bath chair
frame and secure with plastic slides.
Detach belt with side-release buckles.

BB112L-1

Large
68.5 - 160 cm (27-63”) long

BB216-22MM

Fits 40.5 cm (16”) wide chair

BB218-22MM

Fits 45.5 cm (18”) wide chair

BB220-22MM

Fits 51 cm (20”) wide chair

BB112XL-1 Extra Large
76-173 cm (30-68”) long
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